News
This event is by far one of the most prestigious martial arts tournament in the US held at the beautiful Gaylor Hotel in
Washington DC making it the 35th Annual US Capital Classics martial artists compete and display their graceful skills for a
chance in winning part of the 50K in cash and awards. The classics is rated by KASKA GA and attracts competitors from
around the world for the chance to win with honor and witness part of the greatest display of martial arts talents ever
assembled “ see magic live.” GM Dennis Brown, the event organizer is very well known martial artist with over 50 years
experience, a Kung Fu/Wushu national champion, one of the 25 most influential martial arts of the 20th Century, a great
champion fighter and weapon expert, active convention speaker, coach, demonstrator and community leader. I had the pleasure of working with GM Brown and learnt much history on martial arts and its roots, latest development in artistic ways.
The US Capital Classics 2017 kicked off on Friday night August 4th with dinner “Who’s Who in the Martial Arts Legends
Awards sponsored and organized by GM Jesse Bowen a 10th Dan degree, founder of karate International of Durban 1980.
A winner of many championship and endless awards in forms and fighting, Hanshi Bowen has promoted over 400 students
to black belt, a recipient of several hall of fames, an author of 14 books on mind and body/ personal training. With the support and assistance of world champions Jeff Smith and Joe Corley the evening was one to remember for a lifetime, especially paying tribute to GM Jhoon Rhee known as the father of Taekwondo personal training partner and friend of legendary
actor Bruce Lee recipient of pioneer legends award for his great contribution and influence of millions direct and indirect
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lives of martial artist around the world in his speech GM Rhee spoke about
his first book “Truetopia” stating that life in peace, honesty, oneness, love
passion, work and help on another, stay healthy as be happy, it was great
to be among world greatest and legends of the martial arts. GM Bowen
presented awards and plaques to all the new inductees “Who’s Who”
following by dinner and a dance to meet. Chat and taking photos with one
legend and another.

Next day Saturday went on to be a blast with packed arena with martial artist of over 3000 competitors, from Canada, USA, French, Austria,
Italy, Peru, England, Mexico, Russia and much more, all line up with
one aim in mind and that is to win, do their best and nothing less. When
you compete in the USA Classics you …..the event that has outstanding rating, with 120 percent reputation of honest judging, great
accommodation, cordial organization you have the best chance to pre-

sent and perform with unlimited talent and ability and earn your mark
of greatness infront of world greatest and recognized grand masters
that possibly will open up the doors to achieve your dreams with pride
and dignity. Among this year’s attendees were grand masters Dennis
Brown, Jhoon Rhee, Christine Bannon Rodrigues, NASKA President
Larry Carnahan, Lee Ireland, Jesse Bowen, Joe Corley, Jeff Smith etc.
The main completion day Saturday was a day to remember. Everything
went well at the finals. Opening with the signing of the US National
Anthem by the same singer who sang it at the white House for over 30
years. This year winners at US Capital Classics 2017 martial arts
Championship are: Team Synchronizers winners Team America, New
Jersey. 13 year and under forms winner Grand Champ Eden Kennedy.
14-17 form Grand Champion Eden Consedinie. 13 and under weapons
G.C. Eden Kennedy who did beautiful combination of hand and weapon techniques that won the spectators approval by clapping hands.
14-17 weapons G.C. winner Jack Presly. China open winner G.C.
informs and weapons Terel Bolock in fighting winner G.C. Ciara Ditrie
and a good job using speed hand and kicking techniques in the light
weight men’s division winner Grand Champion Christopher Dole, also
fighting winner Grand Champion Richard Every, Men’s Synchronized
forms Grand Champion winner again Rivero Presly, Women’s
Synchronized forms winner G.C. Malia Balagio. Men’s Traditional form
Grand Champion winner Joey Castro who won his victory with an average score of 9.9 ….perfect 10 it was so impressive to watch Joey that

it made me proud to witness greatness in the work in front of my eyes. Since I
am a winner of many traditional forms championship as well, at last watching
Kung Fu monkey form demonstration by Gm WA was a relief of tension beautifully done. I love and feel a sense of pride great satisfaction seeing competitors
from all over the world be creative and continue the traditional legacy of forms.
The basic to all material arts moves in fighting that makes a good m/a practitioner and honorable champion, congratulation to all the winner of this year 2017
US classics it was great pressure to be among all my martial art friends and family
until next time God Bless, once again it was fun weekend in DC worth the travel
and effort to witness greatness live.

